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Governor cautions against rash driving and bikers without helmet

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri JP Rajkhowa has condoled the death of Master Anthony Koyu and Shri Pradip Gwala, who died in a road accident on 5th March 2016.

Praying for the eternal peace of the departed souls, the Governor cautioned against rash driving. He called upon the parents, guardians and elders of the society to advise their wards and youth against rash driving. He also advised the Police Department to take necessary action to restrain speeding in the highway.

During his recent visit to General Hospital, Pasighat, the Governor found that two young indoor patients were bike accident cases. Both were without helmets at the time of accident. He emphasised on strict checking of bikers without helmet and alcohol influence driving.

The Governor also has conveyed his good wishes for speedy recovery to the injured ones.
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